LIFE PRISONERS
This is a list of prisoners who have received a whole-life order through some mechanism in jurisdictions of the United
Kingdom. It has been reportedly issued in.

Levi Bellfield Convicted of the murders of three young women in London and Surrey between and He also
had a couple of men working for him doing the same thing, he said. Some prisoners were serving life for
homicide; almost all of them convicted murderers. As a result of having already been convicted of one murder,
Birley was given a whole-life tariff for the murder of Mr Gogarty. He was handed a whole life sentence after
pleading guilty to murder, attempted murder, rape and arson with intent by judge Mark Wall at Birmingham
Crown Court. Paul Glen A hitman who had previously served life for murder. Oakes was said to be jealous
and frustrated over the ending of the relationship and did not want another father figure in his daughter's life.
Glyn Dix Jailed for life for murder in the s but after his release killed again. Mitchell had previously served 23
years of a life sentence for the murder of his girlfriend in and was released only four months before the
murder. John Sweeney Described as the Canal Killer, was convicted of murdering two women whose bodies
were dumped in canals. Four life sentenced prisoners were recalled to prison during the year. She confessed to
all three murders at the Old Bailey on 18 November His son never made it as far as they had dreamed. David
Oakes Given a whole life term after being convicted of the double shotgun murder of his ex-girlfriend and
their two-year-old daughter. During the robbery, one of Graham's accomplices had a metal bar that he used to
hit the restaurant manager twice in the head. Again, the offences involved can be startlingly petty. Mr
Flanagan said because so many fine defaulters had been taken out of the prison system, the total number of
committals to prison fell from 9, in to 8, last year, a decline of just over 13 per cent. Ultimately, he was found
guilty of conspiracy to possess and intent to distribute more than 2, pounds of marijuana. He was jailed for life
in Russell Oliver While serving life for murder killed a fellow prisoner at Long Lartin prison in Anthony
Ayres Convicted murderer, Ayres, stabbed a mother of one to death at the home of a friend in Essex in Gary
Smith While already serving a life sentence for murder killed another prisoners who was a convicted child
killer. Jailed for life in The maximum sentence he faced from these charges was life without the possibility of
parole, and the prosecutor wanted to charge him as an adult. Steve Wright The Suffolk Strangler, Wright was
jailed for life in for the murder of five prostitutes in the Ipswich area. Jeremy Bamber Found guilty in of
shooting dead his adoptive parents, sister and six-year-old twin nephews. Still, Scott doesn't think he would do
anything differently in terms of the plea deal. Matthews left Broadmoor Secure Hospital in under the Mental
Health Act and his mental health had "deteriorated" throughout stays in various hospitals following his
release. On 26 February , after the High Court ruled that whole-life sentences were still lawful provided they
were reviewed after 25 years, Adebolajo was sentenced at the Central Criminal Court , to a Whole life term.
Sentencing Commission. Since he had been awaiting trial in jail, he already served six months and therefore
was released after six additional months. He was later extradited and given a full life term. The body was
dismembered and dumped in several trash bags in or by a canal a short distance from his home.

